<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position Title</th>
<th>Branch</th>
<th>Grade</th>
<th>Duty Site</th>
<th>Duty State</th>
<th>Duty Country</th>
<th>Apply</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Depot Operations Specialist</td>
<td>Army</td>
<td>E7</td>
<td>Anniston</td>
<td>AL</td>
<td>United States</td>
<td><a href="#">Apply</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Operations Officer</td>
<td>Army</td>
<td>02:03:04</td>
<td>Anniston</td>
<td>AL</td>
<td>United States</td>
<td><a href="#">Apply</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Protocol Officer</td>
<td>Army</td>
<td>02:03:04:05</td>
<td>Anniston</td>
<td>AL</td>
<td>United States</td>
<td><a href="#">Apply</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Security Guard</td>
<td>All Branches</td>
<td>E2-66</td>
<td>Concord</td>
<td>CA</td>
<td>United States</td>
<td><a href="#">Apply</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IT Specialist Customer Support</td>
<td>Army</td>
<td>E5:E7</td>
<td>Herlong</td>
<td>CA</td>
<td>United States</td>
<td><a href="#">Apply</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AAAFS Imprest Fund NCO</td>
<td>Army</td>
<td>E4:E6</td>
<td>Sierra Army Depot</td>
<td>CA</td>
<td>United States</td>
<td><a href="#">Apply</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Base Security Force</td>
<td>Army</td>
<td>E4:E5:E6</td>
<td>Herlong</td>
<td>CA</td>
<td>United States</td>
<td><a href="#">Apply</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Human Resources Management 42A S1</td>
<td>Army</td>
<td>E6:E7:E8</td>
<td>Sierra Army Depot</td>
<td>CA</td>
<td>United States</td>
<td><a href="#">Apply</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Property Book Officer (Warrant)</td>
<td>Army</td>
<td>W1:W2:W3</td>
<td>Sierra Army Depot</td>
<td>CA</td>
<td>United States</td>
<td><a href="#">Apply</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Superintendent, Provost Marshal Operations</td>
<td>Army or Air Force</td>
<td>E7:E8</td>
<td>Concord</td>
<td>CA</td>
<td>United States</td>
<td><a href="#">Apply</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Budget/Program Analyst/Admits/DFS NCO</td>
<td>Army or Air Force</td>
<td>E6:E7:E8</td>
<td>Seal Beach</td>
<td>CA</td>
<td>United States</td>
<td><a href="#">Apply</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Battalion Operations NCO</td>
<td>Army</td>
<td>E6</td>
<td>Concord</td>
<td>CA</td>
<td>United States</td>
<td><a href="#">Apply</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Special Assistant to the DCG</td>
<td>Army</td>
<td>02:03</td>
<td>Washington</td>
<td>DC</td>
<td>United States</td>
<td><a href="#">Apply</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DMCC-C- NCOIC</td>
<td>Army</td>
<td>E6</td>
<td>MaxDill AFB</td>
<td>FL</td>
<td>United States</td>
<td><a href="#">Apply</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leadership Development Program Project Manager</td>
<td>Army or Air Force</td>
<td>E6:02:03</td>
<td>Panama City</td>
<td>FL</td>
<td>United States</td>
<td><a href="#">Apply</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Integrated Logistics Support Manager with Software Support</td>
<td>Army</td>
<td>E7:E8:E9:03:04</td>
<td>Panama City</td>
<td>FL</td>
<td>United States</td>
<td><a href="#">Apply</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Network/IT/A Design &amp; Eng</td>
<td>Army or Air Force</td>
<td>E4:E5:E6:E7:03:04</td>
<td>Panama City</td>
<td>FL</td>
<td>United States</td>
<td><a href="#">Apply</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cyber Security Specialist</td>
<td>Army</td>
<td>E4:E5:E6:E7</td>
<td>Panama City</td>
<td>FL</td>
<td>United States</td>
<td><a href="#">Apply</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IT support and Network/System Administration</td>
<td>Army or Air Force</td>
<td>E5:E6:E7</td>
<td>Panama City</td>
<td>FL</td>
<td>United States</td>
<td><a href="#">Apply</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Training Specialist</td>
<td>Army</td>
<td>E7:E8:E9:03:04</td>
<td>Panama City</td>
<td>FL</td>
<td>United States</td>
<td><a href="#">Apply</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TierII DoDNet Support</td>
<td>Army or Air Force</td>
<td>E5:E6:E7:E8</td>
<td>Pearl Harbor</td>
<td>HI</td>
<td>United States</td>
<td><a href="#">Apply</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chaplain</td>
<td>Army or Air Force</td>
<td>08:04:05</td>
<td>Indianapolis</td>
<td>IN</td>
<td>United States</td>
<td><a href="#">Apply</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clerical Support</td>
<td>Army or Air Force</td>
<td>E4:E5:E6</td>
<td>Indianapolis</td>
<td>IN</td>
<td>United States</td>
<td><a href="#">Apply</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Family Medical Physician/ Family Nurse Practitioner</td>
<td>Army or Air Force</td>
<td>08:04:05</td>
<td>Indianapolis</td>
<td>IN</td>
<td>United States</td>
<td><a href="#">Apply</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Security Specialist</td>
<td>Army</td>
<td>E5:E6</td>
<td>Crane</td>
<td>IN</td>
<td>United States</td>
<td><a href="#">Apply</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Division Quality Focal Point</td>
<td>Army</td>
<td>E6:E7:W1</td>
<td>Crane</td>
<td>IN</td>
<td>United States</td>
<td><a href="#">Apply</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Site Security Manager</td>
<td>Army</td>
<td>E5:E6:E7:W2:W3:W4</td>
<td>Crane</td>
<td>IN</td>
<td>United States</td>
<td><a href="#">Apply</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Positions are reviewed weekly and the website is updated as needed.

22-6125  Defense Finance and Accounting Service DFAS-IND-Star -Manpower Management Program Public Affairs Army or Air Force E6,E7 Indianapolis IN United States

22-6126  Defense Finance and Accounting Service DFAS-IND-Star - Comptroller Programs & Audit Public Affairs Army or Air Force O1-O2 Indianapolis IN United States

20-0243  Defense Information Systems Agency DISA - IE13 Telecommunications Project Manager (PM) Air Force O3, O4 Fort Meade MD United States

31-6275  Defense Information Systems Agency DISA - BO12 Mission Partner Engagement Officer Army E7 Fort Meade MD United States

22-6077  Navy Materiel Command CECOM Deputy Director CECOM G1 Army O5 Aberdeen Proving Ground MD United States

22-6078  Navy Materiel Command CECOM Senior Human Resources Sergeant Army E7,E8 Aberdeen Proving Ground MD United States

22-6037  Navy Materiel Command USASAC-MOB-MAG G2 Human Resources NCO Army E7,E8 Fort Bragg NC United States

22-6010  Navy Surface Warfare Center NSWC-Philadelphia Administrative Technical Specialist - COMSEC, EKMS, and Information Security Army E8,E9,O2-O3,W4 Philadelphia PA United States

22-6023  Navy Surface Warfare Center NSWC-Philadelphia IT Specialist/Training and Workforce Development Specialist Army E7,E8 Philadelphia PA United States

22-6024  Navy Surface Warfare Center NSWC-Philadelphia Instructor / Computer Based (CB) Curriculum Development NCO Army E7,E8 Philadelphia PA United States

22-6090  Navy Materiel Command CECOM-Tobyhanna Army Depot Human Resource Assistant Army E4,E6 Tobyhanna PA United States

22-6096  Navy Materiel Command CECOM-Tobyhanna Army Depot Military Police Army E2,E3,E4 Tobyhanna PA United States

20-0250  Army Materiel Command AMCOM - Corpus Christi Army Depot Production Directorate NCOIC (91E) Army E6,E7 Corpus Christi TX United States

20-0251  Army Materiel Command AMCOM - Corpus Christi Army Depot Production Directorate NCOIC (15 Series) Army E6,E7 Corpus Christi TX United States

20-0252  Army Materiel Command AMCOM - Corpus Christi Army Depot Production Directorate NCOIC (15 Series) Army E7 Corpus Christi TX United States

31-6180  Air Force Materiel Command OD-ALL - 309 SWEG - S17 SWES IT Program Manager Air Force O3 Hill AFB UT United States

21-6181  Air Force Materiel Command OD-ALL - 309 SWEG - S17 SWES Cyber Officer Air Force O4 Hill AFB UT United States

21-6183  Air Force Materiel Command OD-ALL - 309 SWEG - S17 SWES IT Specialist (Network Administrator) Air Force E4,E5 Hill AFB UT United States

21-6184  Air Force Materiel Command OD-ALL - 309 SWEG - S17 SWES IT Specialist (Network Administrator) Air Force E3,E4 Hill AFB UT United States

21-6185  Air Force Materiel Command OD-ALL - 309 SWEG - S17 SWES IT Specialist (Network Administrator) Air Force E6 Hill AFB UT United States

21-6186  Air Force Materiel Command OD-ALL - 309 SWEG - S17 SWES IT Specialist (Cyber Security) Air Force E5,E6 Hill AFB UT United States

21-6187  Air Force Materiel Command OD-ALL - 309 SWEG - S17 SWES IT Specialist (Software Developer) Air Force E6 Hill AFB UT United States

21-6188  Air Force Materiel Command OD-ALL - 309 SWEG - S17 SWES IT Specialist (Software Developer) Air Force E4,E5 Hill AFB UT United States

21-6189  Air Force Materiel Command OD-ALL - 309 SWEG - S17 SWES IT Specialist (Software Developer) Air Force E3,E4 Hill AFB UT United States

31-6190  Air Force Materiel Command OD-ALL - 309 SWEG - S17 SWES IT Specialist (Network Infrastructure) Air Force E6 Hill AFB UT United States

21-6191  Air Force Materiel Command OD-ALL - 309 SWEG - S17 SWES IT Specialist (Network Infrastructure) Air Force E4,E5 Hill AFB UT United States

21-6192  Air Force Materiel Command OD-ALL - 309 SWEG - S17 SWES IT Specialist (Network Infrastructure) Air Force E3,E4 Hill AFB UT United States

21-6264  Defense Finance and Accounting Service DFAS-IND-IBP-Client Systems Emergency Management Specialist (Business Continuity Planner) Army or Air Force E6,E7,E9,O1-O2,O3,O4-O5,O6,W1,W2,W Alexandria VA United States

21-6281  Defense Counterintelligence & Security Agency DCSA - BI Contract Specialist Army E6 Quantico VA United States


22-6031  Defense Logistics Agency DLA - Energy Logistics Officer/Acquisitions Officer Army or Air Force O2-O3,O4 Fort Belvoir VA United States

31-6215  Defense Finance and Accounting Service DFAS-ARL-PAB-Director's Office Executive Administrative Assistant Army or Air Force E5,E6 Alexandria VA United States

If you are interested in a position, click on the link or email your resume and bio with the position you are interested in. Email: dfas.indianapolis.in.sh.mbx.pfi@mail.mil Website: https://www.dfas.mil/pfi
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position Code</th>
<th>Agency/Command</th>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Rank/Grade</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Country</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>20-0142</td>
<td>Defense Security Cooperation Agency USASAC - MOI - MAG</td>
<td>Security Assistance Advisor Trainer</td>
<td>Army E6, E7</td>
<td>Jeddah</td>
<td>Saudi Arabia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-0143</td>
<td>Defense Security Cooperation Agency USASAC - MOI - MAG</td>
<td>Security Assistance Advisor Trainer</td>
<td>Army E6, E7</td>
<td>Dammam</td>
<td>Saudi Arabia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-0144</td>
<td>Defense Security Cooperation Agency USASAC - MOI - MAG</td>
<td>Trainer/Instructor Ranger/SF</td>
<td>Army EB</td>
<td>Riyadh</td>
<td>Saudi Arabia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-0145</td>
<td>Defense Security Cooperation Agency USASAC - MOI - MAG</td>
<td>Trainer/Instructor Ranger/SF</td>
<td>Army E6, E7</td>
<td>Riyadh</td>
<td>Saudi Arabia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-0151</td>
<td>Defense Security Cooperation Agency USASAC - MOI - MAG</td>
<td>Deputy Program Manager</td>
<td>Army O6</td>
<td>Riyadh</td>
<td>Saudi Arabia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21-6130</td>
<td>Army Materiel Command USASAC-MOI-MAG-ATAG</td>
<td>ATAG HR NCO</td>
<td>Army E5-E6-E7-E8</td>
<td>Riyadh</td>
<td>Saudi Arabia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21-6137</td>
<td>Army Materiel Command USASAC-MOI-MAG</td>
<td>SCO Training Officer (G3)</td>
<td>Army O6</td>
<td>Riyadh</td>
<td>Saudi Arabia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21-6234</td>
<td>Defense Information Systems Agency DISA</td>
<td>Tier II DoDNet Support</td>
<td>Army or Air Force E5-E6-E7</td>
<td>Bahrain</td>
<td>Bahrain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21-6235</td>
<td>Defense Information Systems Agency DISA</td>
<td>Tier II DoDNet Support</td>
<td>Army or Air Force E5-E6-E7</td>
<td>Kelley Barracks</td>
<td>Germany</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22-6065</td>
<td>Army Materiel Command USASAC-MOI-MAG</td>
<td>G8 NCOIC</td>
<td>Army E7-E8</td>
<td>Riyadh</td>
<td>Saudi Arabia</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
QUALIFICATION REQUIREMENTS

Teaches, coaches, and mentors directorate subordinate supervisors in enhanced counseling techniques that optimize employee performance and drive cultural change in line with the Army values. NCOICs will complement the Production Director's ability to make decisions or recommendations significantly changing, interpreting, or developing important policies or standardized operating procedures. Expert knowledge of the Budget, Non-Program IT Acquisition, and Life-Cycle Replacement. Problem-solving skills include the analysis of projects cost, schedule and performance factors. The PM will leverage knowledge techniques and lessons learned principles to effect current and future project success, enhance learning, and will operate continuous improvement processes. PM will work alongside the lead project manager to process and prepare formal project documents. The PM will work with lead project managers, the Program Manager, and Army and civilian Division Chiefs. Acts for the PM in his absence. Establishes program objectives, develops long range plans, and identifies required resources in order to promote an efficient, economical, and progressive organization. Interprets and implements local and higher echelon policies and regulations. Position assigns responsibility for accomplishment of specific functions and participates with other managers in setting organizational goals as well as assures development and establishment of adequate internal control systems. Coordinates the accomplishment of major projects and has the responsibility for policies, plans, and analysis which directly shape and improve FSTAG missions, activities, and base operations.

Duties:

- Establish SOPs, develop and execute doctrinal POIs and curriculum, manage sustainment S1/S4 functions, synchronize efforts, and ensure fullfillment of all specified and implied tasks of the detachment commander and MAG HQ, and provide oversight of two DOD Maritime Special Operations and DLI English contracted instructors. Advise in the Program Management of SF Ranger and BUD/S Foreign Military Sales (FMS) cases totaling over $21.5M. Preferred Qualifications: Ranger, Special Forces, or SEAL-qualified (tab or Trident required), 11B/18-series. Two years experience working at the tactical level, to include Platoon Sergeant/equivalent duty positions. One year experience working with foreign military, Arab or other Islamic culture in a deployed environment -Experience as a Security Cooperation Officer, Security Assistance Training, or closely-related JIIM duties (experience on NPT / ETT / OM/T Teams, etc.);

- Establish SOPs, develop and execute doctrinal POIs and curriculum, manage sustainment S1/S4 functions, synchronize efforts, and ensure fullfillment of all specified and implied tasks of the detachment commander and MAG HQ, and provide oversight of two DOD Maritime Special Operations and DLI English contracted instructors. Advise in the Program Management of SF Ranger and BUD/S Foreign Military Sales (FMS) cases totaling over $21.5M. Preferred Qualifications: Ranger, Special Forces, or SEAL-qualified (tab or Trident required), 11B/18-series. Two years experience working at the tactical level, to include Platoon Sergeant/equivalent duty positions. One year experience working with foreign military, Arab or other Islamic culture in a deployed environment -Experience as a Security Cooperation Officer, Security Assistance Training, or closely-related JIIM duties (experience on NPT / ETT / OM/T Teams, etc.).

- Establish SOPs, develop and execute doctrinal POIs and curriculum, manage sustainment S1/S4 functions, synchronize efforts, and ensure fullfillment of all specified and implied tasks of the detachment commander and MAG HQ, and provide oversight of two DOD Maritime Special Operations and DLI English contracted instructors. Advise in the Program Management of SF Ranger and BUD/S Foreign Military Sales (FMS) cases totaling over $21.5M. Preferred Qualifications: Ranger, Special Forces, or SEAL-qualified (tab or Trident required), 11B/18-series. Two years experience working at the tactical level, to include Platoon Sergeant/equivalent duty positions. One year experience working with foreign military, Arab or other Islamic culture in a deployed environment -Experience as a Security Cooperation Officer, Security Assistance Training, or closely-related JIIM duties (experience on NPT / ETT / OM/T Teams, etc.).

- Establish SOPs, develop and execute doctrinal POIs and curriculum, manage sustainment S1/S4 functions, synchronize efforts, and ensure fullfillment of all specified and implied tasks of the detachment commander and MAG HQ, and provide oversight of two DOD Maritime Special Operations and DLI English contracted instructors. Advise in the Program Management of SF Ranger and BUD/S Foreign Military Sales (FMS) cases totaling over $21.5M. Preferred Qualifications: Ranger, Special Forces, or SEAL-qualified (tab or Trident required), 11B/18-series. Two years experience working at the tactical level, to include Platoon Sergeant/equivalent duty positions. One year experience working with foreign military, Arab or other Islamic culture in a deployed environment -Experience as a Security Cooperation Officer, Security Assistance Training, or closely-related JIIM duties (experience on NPT / ETT / OM/T Teams, etc.).
20-0251 Production Directorate NCOIC (15 Series)  
**20-0251 - Length: 1 year Duties:** The Production Directorate NCOIC will act as an extension of the Production Director by re-enforcing policy and guidance and by providing support to new and first line civilian supervisors. The Production NCOIC will teach, coach and mentor directorate subordinate supervisors in enhanced counseling techniques that optimize employee performance and drive cultural change in line with the Army values. NCOICs will complement the Production Director’s ability to develop subordinate leaders by providing a Quality Work Environment that supports the employee, especially those who have trouble processing current events, such as active shooter incidents, civil unrest and the COVID-19 pandemic. Production NCOICs will routinely communicate with Active, NG and USAF Aviation Units to educate them about ODA’s capabilities in manufacturing and repairs processes across multiple aviation system platforms and about training opportunities for soldiers. 

**QUALIFICATION REQUIREMENTS:** Successful History as a Technical Inspector; Shop Foreman, Production Controller or Platoon Sergeant; Consistency passing the APFT; NCOES Compliant; Hold 15 Series MOS. 

Click HERE to apply

20-0252 Production Directorate NCOIC (13 Series)  
**20-0252 - Length: 1 year Duties:** The Production Directorate NCOIC will act as an extension of the Production Director by re-enforcing policy and guidance and by providing support to new and first line civilian supervisors. The Production NCOIC will teach, coach and mentor directorate subordinate supervisors in enhanced counseling techniques that optimize employee performance and drive cultural change in line with the Army values. NCOICs will complement the Production Director’s ability to develop subordinate leaders by providing a Quality Work Environment that supports the employee, especially those who have trouble processing current events, such as active shooter incidents, civil unrest and the COVID-19 pandemic. Production NCOICs will routinely communicate with Active, NG and USAF Aviation Units to educate them about ODA’s capabilities in manufacturing and repairs processes across multiple aviation system platforms and about training opportunities for soldiers. 

**QUALIFICATION REQUIREMENTS:** Successful History as a Technical Inspector; Shop Foreman, Production Controller or Platoon Sergeant; Consistency passing the APFT; NCOES Compliant; Hold 15 Series MOS. 

Click HERE to apply

21-0019 IT Specialist Customer Support  
**21-0019 - Length: 1 year Duties:** Work involves planning and delivery of a full range of information technology customer support services to include installation, configuration, troubleshooting, customer assistance, and/or training, in response to customer requirements for IT Operations. Supports a wide range of government systems and services. Installs, configures, upgrades, sets up, decommissions and troubleshoots all hardware and ensuring compatibility with existing systems and other system interfaces, and testing for system malfunctions. Applies appropriate security measures consistent with approved security standards. Trains customers in the use of systems supported by the customer support organization. Service Member is required to have Security + Certification for serious consideration. Daily hours are O3B-1700, Monday to Thursday. 

Click HERE to apply

21-0510 Operations Sergeant  
**21-0510 - Length: 1 year Duties:** Serves as the principal administrator with responsibility for a variety of technical, analytical, advisory, liaison and coordinating duties in accomplishing assignments concerned with the effectiveness and efficiency of Command Group information flow; accomplishment of training, budget formulation administration and operations functions 

Click HERE to apply

21-0529 AAFES Imprint Fund NCOIC  
**21-0529 - Length: 1 year Duties:** Serves as AAFES Imprint Fund NCOIC for Sierra Army Depot. Operates a AAFES Imprint Fund operation. Money generated from sales is used to replenish the merchandise stock. Maintains a quality assurance program to ensure high standards of service, service equipment, shipments, and equipment sold. Maintain loss prevention. Additional duty: service member may also serve as MNW pool lifeguards from May to September season. Must have the ability to travel water and swim. Basic first aid and CPR training will be provided on site. 

Click HERE to apply

21-0558 Operations Officer  
**21-0558 - Length: 1 year Duties:** Provide recommendations regarding plans, operations, training, Operational Security (OPSEC), current events, strategy and plans, and control, command and emergency management, and training issues. Ensure emergency preparedness plans meet regulatory requirements and are routinely exercised. Make recommendations and decisions on project priorities to meet changing requirements, repositioning command as necessary, while ensuring efficient use of space, personnel, funds, and equipment to meet mission requirements. Ensure effective coordination, cooperation and follow-up actions with internal and external stakeholders including subordinate elements, higher headquarters, other services and federal agencies. Prepare, submit, and maintain after action reports and lessons learned as appropriate. 

Click HERE to apply

21-6130 ATAG HR NCO  
**21-6130 - Length: 420 days Duties:** Administrative Assistant for SFIF-TAG (Special Security Forces Training Advisory Group) within the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia (KSA) provides administrative support to the SFIF-TAG Command. May assist in management of Army directed programs to include, but not limited to, Army Safety Program and Army Substance Abuse Program. Manage the processing and tracking of all personnel actions, awards, evaluations, leaves and passes, strength reporting, and readiness of 42 of attached personnel. 

Click HERE to apply

21-6146 Base Security Force  
**21-6146 - Length: 1 year Duties:** Patrols installation perimeter and interior with vehicle, on foot or on post guard. Performs a wide range of traffic duties including directing traffic. Provides escorts and protection for VIPs and visitors to the installation. Patrols government housing areas to preserve peace, prevent crime, protect life and property. Escorts vehicles carrying valuable and/or highly sensitive items; and responds to calls for security/police assistance and emergency help. Controls access of vehicles and personnel to restricted and controlled or restricted and uncontrolled areas of the installation. All personnel have access by stopping persons and vehicles, establishing and verifying the identity of all persons seeking access by closely reviewing authorized facility issued credentials. Travel orders and other documents are provided to assure visitors are authorized to enter. Denies entrance to personnel who are not authorized, providing directions to visitors as required, and directs and controls traffic at an installation. 

Click HERE to apply

21-6156 UMCS-NCOIC  
**21-6156 - Length: 1 year Duties:** Serves as a Joint Cyber Operations System Administrator managing daily network and system operations. Serves as DISA/Net Windows 10 Systems Administrator, providing installation, maintenance, and technical support for DISA Central Field Command. • DoD Mobility Capability Capability - Ensure DoD (UMCS) Network (UMCSN) provides for all classified mobile phones in CENTCOM AOR. • Registration Authority for DISA ITIG to provide certificates for DoD Mobility Capability Capability - MobiT (UMCSN), certifies and builds administers virtual Windows 12 NS Servers to include Domain Name System (DNS), Dynamic Host Configuration Protocol (DHCP), file, deployment, print and backup services. In addition performs on-call, touch maintenance support for the Regional Node. Ensures that networks are effectively maintained by managing the configurations for DISA/Net 4500 E Series Switches, Palo Alto Firewalls and Tier 1 Support for the DISA/Net 4441 Router. Builds all user and e-mail accounts, assigns the appropriate security role and presents networked AIT for network access. • Liaises with releases and updates to operating system software, applications, and anti-virus software in accordance with DISA/Net and Field Command directives. • Coordinates all Configuration Management Issues with the Command and Control (CJ) Systems Manager at the Field Command. Serves as the Virtual Memory System (VMS)/Information Assurance Vulnerability Alert (IAVA) point of contact (POC) for the local network. 

Click HERE to apply

21-6176 Human Resources Management 42A 51  
**21-6176 - Length: 1 year Duties:** The HR Specialist evaluates soldiers career desires and qualifications for advanced assignments and prepares and processes requests for transfer or reassignment. Below is a list of duties and administrative functions. 

Click HERE to apply

21-6180 IT Program Manager  
**21-6180 - Length: 1 year Duties:** AFSC 63A: Incumbent will manage cost, schedule, performance, and risk for innovation efforts to ensure mission success. 

Click HERE to apply

21-6181 Cyber Officer  
**21-6181 - Length: 1 year Duties:** AFSC 17D: Incumbent will manage of Active Cyber Defense aspects of cloud and on premise network architectures. 

Click HERE to apply

21-6183 IT Specialist (Network Administrator)  
**21-6183 - Length: 1 year Duties:** AFSC 3D001: Incumbent will perform network administration for an extensive array of IT systems. 

Click HERE to apply

21-6184 IT Specialist (Network Administrator)  
**21-6184 - Length: 1 year Duties:** AFSC 3D001: Incumbent will perform network administration for an extensive array of IT systems. 

Click HERE to apply

21-6185 IT Specialist (Network Administrator)  
**21-6185 - Length: 1 year Duties:** AFSC 3D001: Incumbent will perform network administration for an extensive array of IT systems. 

Click HERE to apply

21-6186 IT Specialist (Cyber Security)  
**21-6186 - Length: 1 year Duties:** AFSC 3D001: Incumbent will perform cyber security functions for an extensive array of IT systems. 

Click HERE to apply

21-6187 IT Specialist (Software Developer)  
**21-6187 - Length: 1 year Duties:** AFSC 3D001: Incumbent will perform software development for an extensive array of IT systems. 

Click HERE to apply

21-6188 IT Specialist (Software Developer)  
**21-6188 - Length: 1 year Duties:** AFSC 3D001: Incumbent will perform software development for an extensive array of IT systems. 

Click HERE to apply

21-6189 IT Specialist (Software Developer)  
**21-6189 - Length: 1 year Duties:** AFSC 3D001: Incumbent will perform software development for an extensive array of IT systems. 

Click HERE to apply

21-6190 IT Specialist (Network Infrastructure)  
**21-6190 - Length: 1 year Duties:** AFSC 3D012: Incumbent will perform network infrastructure functions for an extensive array of IT systems. 

Click HERE to apply

21-6191 IT Specialist (Network Infrastructure)  
**21-6191 - Length: 1 year Duties:** AFSC 3D012: Incumbent will perform network infrastructure functions for an extensive array of IT systems. 

Click HERE to apply

21-6192 IT Specialist (Network Infrastructure)  
**21-6192 - Length: 1 year Duties:** AFSC 3D012: Incumbent will perform network infrastructure functions for an extensive array of IT systems. 

Click HERE to apply
Job Descriptions
Available for Tours

Click HERE to apply

21-6215 Executive Administrative Assistant
21-6215 Length 1 Year: Serves as Executive Administrative Support (with driving duties) for Agency Director or Principal Deputy Director (SEL, 3 star equivalents). Must possess the utmost professionalism and discretion as trusted agent with the ability to work with minimal oversight. Strong front office, administrative, and correspondence skills or experience required. Experience to compose routine correspondence from brief instructions; communicate clearly and effectively orally and in writing; understand and follow written and oral instructions; prepare clear, accurate and concise records and reports; coordinate briefings. Ability to operate a computer using word processing software; organize, set priorities and exercise sound independent judgment within areas of responsibility; interpret, apply, explain and reach sound decisions in accordance with laws, regulations, policies and procedures. Driven responsibilities include perform general motor vehicle maintenance as needed for safety; must have a valid driver’s license and a clean driving record with no traffic violations. Duties include driving Agency Director or Principal Deputy Director to/from Pentagon and/or other meetings in NCR; Pentagon mail pickup / delivery and courier service to / from the Pentagon for HQ mail. Desired: previous experience providing executive-level support; familiarity driving in NCR region.

Click HERE to apply

21-6233 Budget/Program Analyst/Admin/OPS NCO
21-6233 Length 1 year, DUTIES: Provides strategic and operational energy logistics sustainment of steady state and contingency operations in the Western States (the eleven states west of the Rocky Mountains). Includes support of strategic to operational energy logistics sustainment planning, analysis, exercises, and execution of Homeland Defense (HD) and DoD Support to Civil Authorities (DSCA) operations for Combatant Commands (CCMDS), Federal/State Agencies (Interagency) and International Allies. Includes providing timely, on specification fuels and energy sustainment to DoD and Non-DoD customers within the DLA Energy Americas West region, by executing supplier, customer, and quality operations functions. Energy sustainment includes bulk fuel (aviation), bunkers (marine), direct delivery fuel (i.e. gasoline & diesel fuel), into-plane (aviation), missile/systems, lube oil and cool. Bulk fuel storage and distribution support includes contract administration coordination and inventory accountability of DLA owned products (capitalized product). Provide essential, timely and professional Command Level Budget, Program Analyst, Administrative, Operational & Exercise support for the ‘43 civilian and military personnel of DLA Energy Americas West enabling them to accomplish their core functions of providing critical energy support to Department of Defense and Whole of Government in the Western Hemisphere for Homeland Defense (HD), Combatant Command (CJTF) and International and Interagency operations.

Click HERE to apply

21-6231 Security Monitor
21-6231 Length 1 year, DUTIES: Provides strategic and operational energy logistics sustainment of steady state and contingency operations in the Western States (the eleven states west of the Rocky Mountains). Includes support of strategic to operational energy logistics sustainment planning, analysis, exercises, and execution of Homeland Defense (HD) and DoD Support to Civil Authorities (DSCA) operations for Combatant Commands (CCMDS), Federal/State Agencies (Interagency) and International Allies. Includes providing timely, on specification fuels and energy sustainment to DoD and Non-DoD customers within the DLA Energy Americas West region, by executing supplier, customer, and quality operations functions. Energy sustainment includes bulk fuel (aviation), bunkers (marine), direct delivery fuel (i.e. gasoline & diesel fuel), into-plane (aviation), missile/systems, lube oil and cool. Bulk fuel storage and distribution support includes contract administration coordination and inventory accountability of DLA owned products (capitalized product). Provide essential, timely and professional Command Level Budget, Program Analyst, Administrative, Operational & Exercise support for the ‘43 civilian and military personnel of DLA Energy Americas West enabling them to accomplish their core functions of providing critical energy support to Department of Defense and Whole of Government in the Western Hemisphere for Homeland Defense (HD), Combatant Command (CJTF) and International and Interagency operations.

Click HERE to apply

21-6233 Tier1 DoDNet Support
21-6233 Length 2 years: DUTIES: Two (2) year unaccompanied overseas tour with the option to extend for the third year. Open to Army and Air Force service members MOS 25B or AFSC 3D. Provide DoD Secure Service Environment (SSE)/Global Service Desk (GSD) with mission critical technical support within a joint classified support area at DIA HQ, Ft. Meade. Personnel in this position provide immediate Tier-I technical support and must have a high aptitude for resolving workstation level technical issues. This is a front-line position requiring familiarity, expert technical skills, and persistent communications with customers and Global Service Desk leadership. A few key duties: installation, modification, and repair of end-devices (laptops, desktops, printers) to restore service and resolve technical issues with Local Area Networks, Wide Area Networks, and other systems. Provide technical assistance and support for incoming queries and issues related to computer systems, software, and hardware. In addition to on-site service restoration support, candidates will actively ensure the security posture of the end-user devices, and as needed provide remediation. Document procedures and coordinate with Tier-I (Regional Support Centers) to improve the agency’s ability to achieve First Contact Resolution. QUALIFICATIONS: Must have an active Security + certification and experience working desktop/mobile/service desk environment or Windows Server admin. Requires excellent written and verbal communications. Other IT certifications (HDI Desktop, Av., Network, etc...) are desired, but not required. Active Top Secret / SCI eligible.

Click HERE to apply

21-6234 Tier1 DoDNet Support
21-6234 Length 2 years: DUTIES: Two (2) year unaccompanied overseas tour with the option to extend for the third year. Open to Army and Air Force service members MOS 25B or AFSC 101X2. Provide DoD Secure Service Environment (SSE)/Global Service Desk (GSD) with mission critical technical support within a joint classified support area at DIA HQ, Ft. Meade. Personnel in this position provide immediate Tier-I technical support and must have a high aptitude for resolving workstation level technical issues. This is a front-line position requiring familiarity, expert technical skills, and persistent communications with customers and Global Service Desk leadership. A few key duties: installation, modification, and repair of end-devices (laptops, desktops, printers) to restore service and resolve technical issues with Local Area Networks, Wide Area Networks, and other systems. Provide technical assistance and support for incoming queries and issues related to computer systems, software, and hardware. In addition to on-site service restoration support, candidates will actively ensure the security posture of the end-user devices, and as needed provide remediation. Document procedures and coordinate with Tier-I (Regional Support Centers) to improve the agency’s ability to achieve First Contact Resolution. QUALIFICATIONS: Must have an active Security + certification and experience working desktop/mobile/service desk environment or Windows Server admin. Requires excellent written and verbal communications. Other IT certifications (HDI Desktop, Av., Network, etc...) are desired, but not required. Active Top Secret / SCI eligible.

Click HERE to apply

21-6235 Tier1 DoDNet Support
21-6235 Length 2 years: DUTIES: **Two (2) year unaccompanied overseas tour with the option to extend for the third year. Open to Army and Air Force service members MOS 25B or AFSC 3D. Provide DoD Secure Service Environment (SSE)/Global Service Desk (GSD) with mission critical technical support within a joint classified support area at DIA HQ, Ft. Meade. Personnel in this position provide immediate Tier-I technical support and must have a high aptitude for resolving workstation level technical issues. This is a front-line position requiring familiarity, expert technical skills, and persistent communications with customers and Global Service Desk leadership. A few key duties: installation, modification, and repair of end-devices (laptops, desktops, printers) to restore service and resolve technical issues with Local Area Networks, Wide Area Networks, and other systems. Provide technical assistance and support for incoming queries and issues related to computer systems, software, and hardware. In addition to on-site service restoration support, candidates will actively ensure the security posture of the end-user devices, and as needed provide remediation. Document procedures and coordinate with Tier-I (Regional Support Centers) to improve the agency’s ability to achieve First Contact Resolution. QUALIFICATIONS: Must have an active Security + certification and experience working desktop/mobile/service desk environment or Windows Server admin. Requires excellent written and verbal communications. Other IT certifications (HDI Desktop, Av., Network, etc...) are desired, but not required. Active Top Secret / SCI eligible.

Click HERE to apply

If you are interested in a position, click on the link in the position or email your resume and bio with the position you are interested in.

Email: dfas.indianapolis-RS.rsl.mbx.pfi@mail.mil
Website: https://www.dfas.mil/pfi
21-6264 Emergency Management Specialist (Business Continuity Planner)

21-6264, Length 365 Days. The Contingency Planner provides Client Systems program management, training, and guidance by implementing the policies and procedures as directed by the Agency Contingency Planning Office, and Indianapolis Site Support Office. Exercises thorough and detailed knowledge of organizations and locations, classified operations plans, continuity of operations and emergency management regulatory requirements, general policies and procedures. Supports a comprehensive plan aimed at strengthening the security and resilience of the United States. These goals are accomplished through planning, training, and exercises which build and maintain necessary capabilities to prepare, prevent, protect, mitigate, respond to, and recover from emergency incidents. The focus of this position is crisis management, continuity of operations and hazard risk assessment. Qualifications: Completion of all requirements for a bachelor’s degree in accounting from an accredited college or university; or a degree in a related field such as business administration, finance, or public administration.

21-6275 Mission Partner Engagement Officer

21-6275, Length 2 years. The individual provides support to ensure efficient engineering and technical support for Mission Partner requirements and planning. Performs a variety of technical oversight and outreach functions, using judgment to strategically engage, develop solutions, and resolve problems. Participates in meetings to answer routine inquiries or understand customer requirements and explain technical details for DISA services. Establishes and maintains a variety of files, briefings, and white-papers for tracking Mission Partner engagements and requirements. Establishes and maintains suspense files to ensure timeliness of actions and solutions. Follow-up on suspense dates to ensure that required actions and recommendations are made in a timely manner. Build and maintain positive relationships with service companies and ISD organization to enhance organization collaboration with the service provider. This member plans and executes engagement activities.

21-6281 Contract Specialist

21-6281, Length 1 Year. Plans the overall approach to meeting contract program objectives for assigned procurements. Performs and oversees market research/analysis. Selects appropriate contracting techniques and processes to solve any acquisition problems identified in research/analysis. Qualifications: Acquisitions and Contracting.

21-6299 Photographer

21-6299, Length 1 Year. Photography will perform still and motion photography (and post-production) for NSWCPCD as support of scientific and engineering tests and evaluation; command initiatives, and other needs as necessary. Duties are typically M-F during core hours (0800-1730) with occasional early morning/night/weekend travel. Travel can consist of COUNs to various locations - both on- and off-site - as well as off-site at night. SM will occasionally work aboard surface vessels and in rotary aircraft in support of operations. Navy qualified divers may support underwater photography operations (not a requirement). USG qualified operators may support drone photo/video (not a requirement). Qualifications: The position is open to enlisted members who have served as a photographer or broadcast journalist.

21-6302 Leadership Development Program Project Manager

21-6302, Length 1 Year. Will serve as the primary training development POC leading the WTD effort to conduct a needs assessment and identify the requirements for a command Leadership Development Program. Conducts interviews with WTD professionals, supervisors, managers and senior leaders to determine the needs and preferred training delivery methods for leadership capacity growth. Coordinates volunteers to participate in leadership interviews and contribute to the summary reports. Conducts analyses, and consolidates research on leadership development programs and concepts to include current and past training in an effort to contribute the creation of multiple proposals for programs. Design multiple efficiency and effectiveness metrics for each Leadership Development Program prototype proposed. Summarizes and analyzes related data collected from various sources, prepares reports, and command-level briefings for presentation of data gathered and program proposals. Qualifications: At least a bachelor’s degree in a related field and project management experience, is preferred.

22-6004 Public Affairs Specialist

22-6004, Length 1 Year: Serves as the Public Affairs Officer at the Anniston Army Depot with responsibilities to the ANAD Command group for planning, coordinating and directing public affairs and audiovisual support for all organizations on the installation. Plans and conducts the public affairs program for Anniston Army Depot (ANAD), a complex multi-mission department and numerous tenant activities. The public affairs program includes responsibility for planning, preparing and executing the depot’s Command Information (CI) Public Information (PI) and Community Relations (CR) activities to inform the work force, the general and specialized, local, state, and national news media representatives, other governmental/non-governmental agency personnel, congressional, gubernatorial, or mayoral officials about ANAD’s missions, policies, and activities. Oversees television production, photographic, and graphics support to the depot and tenant agencies.

22-6005 Protocol Officer

22-6005, Length 1 Year: Acts as Protocol Officer for Anniston Army Depot and supports all depot tenants, including contractors and private industrial partners in planning and coordinating major meetings, conferences, seminars, demonstrations, tours, and formal visits. Assists in analyzing and interpreting requirements; provides essential information for supporting engagements; and serves as an expert for those involved. Provides expert advice to other agencies. Prepares and coordinates agendas and itineraries. Assists in formatting plans and confirms that all details and arrangements are made for accommodating guests, ensures use of facilities, enlists cooperation of personnel, and enlists cooperation of personnel and enlists cooperation of personnel for Available Tours.

22-6007 Chaplain

22-6007, Length 90 Days: DFAS/HR seek Chaplain to support DFAS COVID-19 reporting administration efforts by providing confidential counseling and advising supervisors on religious, spiritual and moral matters. Qualifications: Army MOS 55A, Air Force AFSC 52A.

22-6008 Battalion Operations NCO

22-6008, Length 1 Year: This position serves as a Battalion Operations NCO within the Operations Section (SO) of the 834th Transportation Battalion on Military Ocean Terminal Concord, California. The incumbent will serve as a liaison between the Brigade S5, higher headquarters, and the Battalion pertaining to operational orders, secretarial orders, tasks, inspections, etc. The incumbent will assist in the planning, training, control, and supervision of operations across the Battalion and installation. The incumbent will assist in the development and maintenance of short-term and long-term plans and calendars. The incumbent assists the Operations NCO in monitoring production indicators and statistics. Analyzes regulatory guidance and prepares staff recommendations. The incumbent will conduct occasional travel to support terminal operations across the 834th Transportation Battalion’s Area of Responsibility.

22-6010 Administrative Technical Specialist - COMSEC, EXMIS, and Information Security

22-6010, Length 1 Year: This position is located in the Security Office, Naval Surface Warfare Center, Philadelphia Division (NSWCPCD). The incumbent is designated as the Security Specialist responsible for Communications Security (COMSEC). Must have knowledge of COMSEC and the measures taken to deny unauthorized access to information transmitted by the U.S. Government and to ensure the authenticity of such communications. The incumbent develops, tests, probes, fields, and contains cryptographic solutions to secure NSWCPCD’s network (tactical up through enterprise). Responsible for management oversight of the overall program including key Management Infrastructure. The COMSEC program provides guidance and for Available Tours.

22-6017 Clerical Support

22-6017, Length 90 Days: DFAS/HR seeking motivated individuals to support DFAS COVID-19 reporting administration efforts. Experience to compose routine correspondence, communicate clearly and effectively; prepare tax, accurate and concise reports. Qualifications: Basic computer/ clerical skills.

22-6020 Integrated Logistics Support Manager with Software Support

22-6020, Length 1 Year. 1. Knowledge of Integrated Logistics/Product Support (IL/PS) concepts, principles, policies, and acquisition/contract regulations and their application to a variety of unique and complex systems. 2. Understands IL/PS elements as they relate to systems acquisition and life cycle management across related disciplines, such as systems engineering and design, reliability, availability, maintainability, production, test & evaluation, cyber security, quality assurance, operational deployment, demilitarization, and disposal. 3. Knowledge of software support requirements and processes, as well as IP products and support. Understood Configuration Management for software. 4. Ability to determine logistics impacts to Engineering Change Proposals (ECP) and provide detailed analysis (provisioning, tech pubs, and training). 5. Follow through on ECP incorporation and verification that provisioning, tech pubs, and training reflect the new configuration. 6. Ability to work across branches, divisions, and departments in the planning and execution of acquisition and sustainment logistics functions. 7. Work with the Life Cycle Logisticians Competency Lead (CLC) in institutionalizing the logistics discipline and the professional growth of members of the logistics community. 8. Designed and implemented the Integrated Information systems acquisition of the latest DoD Policy, knowledge of fields and training events support, knowledge of IT procurement, DoD IUID Registry knowledge, and an understanding of Agile software development. 9. Ensure compliance with current NAVSEA and Naval Surface Warfare Center (NSWC) policies, initiatives and regulations. 10. The incumbent must have demonstrated the ability to meet diverse groups and secure their cooperation, confidence and interest. 11. Ability to maintain accurate records on status of all command logistics documentation for a variety of complex systems.

22-6021 Network/IT/IA Design & Eng

22-6021, Length 2 Years: The Coastal and Maritime Systems Branch has need for persons to support the Adaptive Persistent Awareness System with experience with Cisco Identity services, security appliances including Firepower, and RMM knowledge. Experience with conducting on-site, system-level security testing in an operational environment. Experience performing scans with ACAS tool sets and performing manual inspections. Experience performing network security assessments, and the development and implementation of network protection plans. Experience identifying specific potential vulnerabilities existing in the network infrastructure. Experience with Security Technical Implementation guidance (STIG) and security compliance with all applicable Defense Information System Agency (DISA) STIG video analytics. Experience analyzing, isolating, and repairing network issues. Experience assessing configuration of authentication and directory services. Experience administering servers, desktop computers, printers, routers, switches, firewalls, phones, personal digital assistants, smartphones, software deployment, and will maintain necessary capabilities to prepare, prevent, protect, mitigate, respond to, and recover from emergency incidents. The focus of this position is crisis management, continuity of operations and hazard risk assessment. Qualifications: Completion of all requirements for a bachelor’s degree in accounting from an accredited college or university; or a degree in a related field such as business administration, finance, or public administration.
Self-Assessment audit to ensure closure of any action items through CAMS. Route documents for approval signature electronically in iPDM as required / directed by NSWC Instructions.

The Strategic Systems Engineering Division is seeking a highly qualified Quality Focal Point. The QFP functions as the CI Lead to establish processes, workflows and CI plans, facilitate events, capture, collect, and present data, platform Information Technology control systems, PICUs, Machinery Control Systems, networking, or related technologies is desired. Cyber Security Job Duties. Specific duties include: Cybersecurity personnel shall meet the position requirements set forth IAW DoD 8570.01-M for IAT Level II. Uses information collected from a variety of sources to identify, analyze, and report events that occur or might occur within the system in order to protect information, information systems, and networks from threats.

Serves as Family Medical Physician/ Family Nurse Practitioner to support DFAS for the COVID-19 outbreak in direct support of the exemption processing panels for civil service employees. In this capacity, officer will attend panel meetings virtually and develop timely, relevant, and accurate information for the agency assisting in decision support.

Instructor Lead (IL) and Computer Based (CB) Curriculum Development for the Competency Development Program. The incumbent will work with the project manager and subject matter experts to design courses for instructor led development, assist in slide deck development for Computer based training to be delivered to the Contractor for CBT Development, & provide input to/revise courses and curriculum for the spanning engineering, scientific and business communities across the contracted for recommended improvements. The incumbent should be knowledgeable in adult learning styles and development models, as well as experience in collaborating in the development of deliverables.

For a full list of job functions and responsibilities please reference Enclosure 1 Bulk Petroleum Products Division Mission and Functions. Qualifications: A minimum of 5 years contracting experience, Defense Acquisition Workforce Improvement Act (DAWIA) Level 1 or above certified or Federal Acquisition in Contracting Certification (FAC-C) equivalent. If DAWA Level 2 certificated candidate should be on track towards DAWA Level III certification within 6 months of assignment. Pre/Post award services contract experience required. Service member's career classification must be either 01C, 44F, 61H, 66P and/or be a part of the Acquisition Branch as a commissioned officer/warrant officer. Applicants must have less than 15 Years of Active Federal Service and meet military height and weight standards to apply. Applicants must submit the following documents in their application to be considered for the position; Officer Performance Report/Officer Evaluation Report, Official Military Photo, Last three Military Evaluations, Physical Fitness Test, and Military Biography.

For a full list of job functions and responsibilities please reference Enclosure 1 Bulk Petroleum Products Division Mission and Functions. Qualifications: A minimum of 5 years contracting experience, Defense Acquisition Workforce Improvement Act (DAWIA) Level 1 or above certified or Federal Acquisition in Contracting Certification (FAC-C) equivalent. If DAWA Level 2 certificated candidate should be on track towards DAWA Level III certification within 6 months of assignment. Pre/Post award services contract experience required. Service member's career classification must be either 01C, 44F, 61H, 66P and/or be a part of the Acquisition Branch as a commissioned officer/warrant officer. Applicants must have less than 15 Years of Active Federal Service and meet military height and weight standards to apply. Applicants must submit the following documents in their application to be considered for the position; Officer Performance Report/Officer Evaluation Report, Official Military Photo, Last three Military Evaluations, Physical Fitness Test, and Military Biography.

Click HERE to apply
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Job Descriptions
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22-6052 Site Security Manager
22-6052, Length 183 Days: The Strategic Systems Engineering Division of NSWC Crane is seeking a highly qualified Site Security Manager (SSM) to support the construction of a Strategic Systems Engineering Facility (SSEF). Provide project management duties that include: administration, management, oversight, administrative implementation and integration of the aforementioned facility. Participate in meetings, in-progress reviews, and integrated concept and product teams, working groups and provide briefings in the capacity of SSM. Provide input to staff meeting slides related to site security and applicable construction process and the application of the functional and performance requirements as identified in Intelligence Community Standard (ICS) 705 under section L, IDS and ACS Documentation Requirements. Qualifications: College Degree preferred but not required. Experience commercial construction or DOD DDC requirements. Click HERE to apply

22-6053 Training Specialist
22-6053, Length 1 Year: 1. Knowledge and skill of instructional techniques; develops, implements, and evaluates curricula, instruction, and course supporting materials; conducts in-service training; conducts instructor evaluations; and conducts formal course reviews. 2. Knowledge and skill to develop, revise, and update the required Army training acquisition documents such as Army Training System Plan (ATSP), Job Duty Task Analysis (JDTA), and Front End Analysis (FEA). 3. Working knowledge of the formal Integrated Product Support Elements: Sustaining Engineering; Supply Support; Maintenance Planning and Management; Packaging, Handling, Shipping and Transportation; Technical Data; Support Equipment; Manpower and Personnel; and Computer Resources. 4. Knowledge and skill in the application of the end-to-end process for curriculum development across various U.S. Warfighter, Expeditionary, Airborne, and Surface programs. 5. Knowledge of OIF and OEF guidance used in the development of training documents and training support products, training systems, and equipment. 6. Provides training, curriculum, and training support services for assigned programs. 7. Ability to communicate, coordinate, and collaborate effectively with in-house and/or external teams, both orally and written. 8. Ensure compliance with current Navy, NAVAES and Naval Surface Warfare Center (NSWC) policies, regulations and initiatives. Qualifications: NID/NCIC: 1/2/5/30A. Click HERE to apply

22-6055 GB NCOIC
22-6055, Length 420 days: Financial Management NCOIC for a Security Cooperation Organization within the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia (KSA). The Financial Management NCOIC provides input to the Comptroller and Finance Management Officer regarding financial management policies, programs, and processes for the effective and efficient control and utilization of a budget that supports DOD/NG security programs, mission, and objectives. Executes the integrated financial management program to obtain, administratively control, and account for funds from which the DOD-NG Program Manager’s financial resources are acquired. Works under the supervision of the DOD-NG/GB/Comptroller located at Redstone Arsenal, AL, and the GB Financial Management Officer in Riyadh, Saudi Arabia. Completes finance-related transactions in Army Systems of Records such as DTS and GFERS. Preferred Qualifications: Experience as an OIC at a higher level - Experience as GFERS OIC. 2-3 years experience in GB/GF Financial Management NCOIC position. ****To be considered please add the following: ARB/SBR MEDPRS/IMR Military Bio Last 5 or (MB/DF) DA Form 1049 DA Form 705 DA Form 1550/5031 (if required) DD Form 3349 (if applicable) DA Form 5016 or NG253 DA Form 1506 Security Clearance Verification Memo. Click HERE to apply

22-6077 Deputy Director CECOM G3
22-6077, Length 1 Year: Provides expert advice and guidance on human resource programs for both military and civilians. Provides human capital and strategic projects and programs requiring extensive analysis and interpretation for many different programs, processes, methods, and such advice on reviews and existing policies and procedures to meet regulatory requirements. The incumbent is committed to designing, developing, and implementing those models and guides that will attract, develop, and retain quality employees and ensure a high-performing workplace. Maintains close liaison with representatives of the Army Materiel Command, and other Federal agencies to obtain or provide information on high priority personnel projects and to ensure consideration of Agency programs, policies, and recommendations. Implements actions necessary to effect management decisions including early retirement authorizations, separation incentive authorities, reduction-in-force procedures, and recruitment strategies to fill vacant positions. Advice and guidance cover the full spectrum of human resource. Qualifications: ADC: 42H An officer in the rank of LTC will serve as the Deputy Director, CECOM G3. Communications-Electronics Command. The Selection will be responsible for managing and providing guidance on human resource planning and management issues, policies and practices for CECOM elements world-wide, Headquarters at Aberdeen Proving Grounds, MD. Responsible for developing and administering Military and Civilian Human Resources. Click HERE to apply

22-6078 Senior Human Resources Sergeant
22-6078, Length 1 Year: Serves as the principal military human resources (HR) specialist at a major subordinate command (MSC), supporting a diverse population of both active duty and reserve component military personnel that are geographically dispersed throughout the United States. Primary responsibilities are to provide technical advice and guidance on the full spectrum of military HR programs to include but are not limited to awards, evaluations, promotions, military training, personnel actions, and strength management. Provides comprehensive advice and guidance to subordinate organizations on all areas of military HR management regulations, policies and procedures for both active and reserve military personnel management programs. Provides staff assistance on the procurement and utilization of military manpower for the headquarters and all installations/subordinate elements of the Chemical Materials Agency (CMA) and Communications-Electronics Life Cycle Management Command. Interfaces directly with the command group, subordinate installation commanders and staff, and higher-level commands on military personnel matters to ensure effective utilization and administrative support of military personnel. Qualifications: A Senior NCO in the grade of E8 (will consider a highly motivated E7). Must be able to maintain the required military personnel management programs. Click HERE to apply

22-6090 Human Resource Assistant
22-6090, Length 1 Year: Provide guidance and coordinate all actions falling within the area of military personnel responsibility. Authoritative source on Defense Enrollment Eligibility Reporting System (DEERS) benefit eligibility requirements. Depot identification and Registration Verification Official. Provides technical and regulatory guidance to other directorate employees, managers, supervisors, and depot employees concerning processing of military personnel actions, travel, including Temporary Duty (TDY) and Permanent Change of Station (PCS) actions. Coordinates all automated requirements of the Military Personnel Division with local and Carlisle Barracks, Military Personnel and Finance Offices. Prepares and monitors the officer and enlisted rating schemes. Conducts or assists in the periodic audits of personnel records as required by Intra-Service Support Agreement. Performs other duties as assigned. Click HERE to apply

22-6096 Military Police
22-6096, Length 1 Year: Military Police - Tidewater Army Depot, in Northeastern Pennsylvania, seeks military police. Duties include: Will be assigned law enforcement/security duties to uphold Federal Laws and Regulations, maintain good order and discipline, and support the command/law enforcement’s supervision and security requirements. Typical duties include foot and motorized patrol and control of pedestrian and vehicular traffic and conducting random anti-terrorism measures (RAMP) in accordance with local regulations and policies. MOS 11B. Click HERE to apply

22-6121 Special Assistant to the DCS
22-6121, Length 1 Year: Special Assistant to the Deputy Commanding General (DCS), US Army Corps of Engineers, a DRI with an annual budget of over $54 billion to include its own support of non-DOD Civil Functions of Navigable Waterways oversight and over 35,000 DA Civilians and Soldiers who provide world-wide engineering, installation and support services to the Army, Combatant Commanders, Department of Defense, federal agencies, and other regional, state, local, interagency, and international governments. Coordinates and synchronizes all actions required by the DCS’s personal attention, including liaison with Senior Executive Service and Department of Defense senior leaders. Plans and supports the execution of the DCS’s travel, engagements, and daily activities. Serves as the strategic planning, policy, and external affairs staff officer. Provides administrative support to the DCS as required including schedule and calendar management as well as command protocol and correspondence. Supervises the DCS’s personal staff and performs all other duties as required. Qualifications: 12A Engineer Officer - Applicants must upload the following documents to the “Special Notes” section of your profile in Tour of Duty - Last 3 Evaluations (OER), ORB, Military Bio, Resume (optional). - A current security clearance is required. A current security clearance is required. Click HERE to apply

22-6125 Management Analyst
22-6125, Length 1 year: Perform the following manpower functions. - Perform data entry, validation, and analysis on personnel actions in FMF - Update authorised structure of positions once approved by HR Classification in FMF - Support reorganization process offering manpower guidance to customer/partner, supplying mass change package, and updating FTS based on final decisions. Qualifications: Excel Background, Database Administration/Access Database background used daily. Ability to analyze data, Problem solving skills, Customer Service skills. Click HERE to apply

22-6126 Public Affairs
22-6126, Length 1 Year: Perform the following functions. - Participate in system implementation meetings to document processes and action items for follow up. - Create communication deliverables in partnership with internal DIIAS Corporate Communications. - Create change management deliverables to support the implementation of system integration efforts. - Communications/Marketing Background with Change Management Experience, Customer Service Skills, Excel. Ability to analyze data, Problem solving skills. Click HERE to apply

If you are interested in a position, click on the link in the position or email your resume and bio with the position you are interested in.
Email: dfas.indianapolis-in.at.mbs.ph@navy.mil
Website: https://www.dfas.mil/plt